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LAGUNA BEACH , CA , USA , October 5,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Brady
Bunte- Cabo San Lucas Fishing
Tournament

The Los Cabos fishing tournament will
return to Cabo San Lucas this month
for its 38th year of historic tournament
fishing.   This year will be a very special
year to remember as it is be the first
year since its founder has passed.  

It all started back in 1981and the
tournament has grown from six teams
with a purse of $10,000 to more than
160 teams with several millions of
dollars on the line.  In 2006 the Los Cabos had its largest overall cash payout of $4,165,961.  This
was, and still remains, the largest payout in sportfishing history!

The Los Cabos Fishing Tournament changed my life. I have fished the tournament every year

CNN Money- Big Marlin, Big
Money, Brady Bunte”

Brady Bunte

since 2001 with the exception of only missing 2 years, 2016
& 2017.  I won 1st Place in the Los Cabos in 2003 and I was
the first angler to break the million dollar mark for the
highest tournament payout in excess of $1,000,000.  I held
the world record for the single highest payout on a Blue
Marlin from 2003 to 2017.  The marlin weighed 565lbs.  I
also won 2nd place in 2001 with a 465lb Blue Marlin.  Our

fishing team even caught the attention of Wall Street… see “CNN Money- Big Marlin, Big Money,
Brady Bunte”  “One business owner’s idea to make extra money for his fuel dock has grown over
the past 25 years into a $4 million, world-class fishing tournament. So, as you can imagine I am
very excited this year after taking a 2 year break to get back into the fighting-chair and to break
some more fishing records. 

This year’s tournament is expected to exceed 150 fishing teams and the total purse to exceed $4
million dollars. 

It is hard to describe if you’ve never experienced it. It’s five days of organized chaos with top
fishermen from all over the world and full of hard-core excitement. With the beautiful and lively
city of Cabo San Lucas as the backdrop, thousands of people crowd the marina walkways to
shop, party and watch huge fish being weighed in at the scales in front of the Puerto Paraiso
Entertainment Plaza. This is a once in a lifetime experience you’ll never forget, whether you take
home memories or millions!
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